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•not willing that any should perish.’
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The wlllioff younir heart makes the capable 
And what he can. oft can do what

There’s atrenirth In the impulse to help 
d of will come to theundreamed a^AudfonSi?

®»« »j5^^ou»h weak, yet belieTOs he is 
Andoffers himself to the task unafraid.

dissipates doubt.KSffiSftSsr.'K.iSI?c‘BS:.?SK:
“I’“ *J*5f*,* '“P* «» PK««>

^ kS^***®" words wHtten on many
irreat forests, they furrow tt 

.They Mk new inventions to benettmai

“’■‘SSy

Every one must realize that this is a 
transition period; in the early years of 
the century society is goinff forward with 
a wonder^l impetus, orit is going to 
su^ l^kward with even greater velo
city—which it shall be depends largely 
uTOn us who have heard the Master's 

“speak unto the chUdren of Israel 
that they go forward."

®»i8wilj take the place of thedrcu- 
lar letter I usually send out, and I hope 
to receive news of many mothers elected
vndmilwasia o# ^i._
w aw^waw aavwo ayg UMmUJf UiUUUVXV vavCwOQ

members of school boards, and also to 
receive reports of the numter of women 
voting in every precinct in the state 
Yours in love and faith, L. L. Mdib,

Supt of Franchise.

Plan for Permanent Enrollment
Secure names to the following declara

tion: “We believe women sho^ vote on

FRANCHISE.

Let All Suffragists Be En
rolled.

Next week I shall send 
Brehm's

* DIMMI DDUU out MIqr

9 for Munty^or district whoseBulfrage for Munty or aismcc wnose 
name and address I have, hoping they 
will lose no time in distributi^ t£m to 
local supto, that this grand plan for en- 
roUment ^soeloquently advocates may 
be earned out in every union. And I 
would um also tiiat every union report 
to jne the number enrolled and other 
GfSsT •«»“Pl“*»ed before Octo-

Now that the good men of Colorado 
and Wyoming, with the aid of the good 
enfranch  ̂women of those states, Live 
suited mdnyiim out gambling we 
look to see New York move in the ma

equal terms wi______
The design of this enrollment is to put 

upon permanent record the names of all 
citizens in each state who believe in the 
enfranchisement of women. If aims to 
secure the autographs of all women who 
are ready to exercise the elective fran
chise, and of all men who believe in equal 
suffrage.

state, while the original lists are pre
served. Secure signatures only from 
p^le of legal age. It is also desirable 
that the signatures of professional men 
and women be accompanied by the ab. 
breviations which indicate their pro
fessions. Autographs are classified ac-

men. Vote
on all their questions, count the votes as 
carefully as they do and publish the re-

^tyour wits to work and devise ways 
and mea^ R^rt your work carefully 
and on time! Communicate frequently 
mth your county, district, state or na-

hSrt of doK>to the
h^BC. Bbkbm, Nat Supt,

A Blue Mark here iudieatos that 
your snbeeriptton has eapiwd.

ing on the^bbath, especially in harvest 
and thre^^ime; as they hgd la^ 
l«m. .Dd jp»d OTp.,U>efr Jle. m 

a time they seemed to 
1 the prime of

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

The Sabbath A\ade Por A\an. 
Humamty is more or less selfish and 

from motives of personal interest, if tramjK5iissSzs^?,is-h.
has a “Thus saith^ the Lord" for the ob- 
wrvance of the Sabbath, but it should 

enough for the non Christian that

and u such was given by the Creator,’ 
who thus proved His wisdom and bene
ficence toward His creatures, for He our 
frame well knows.

necessity.---------------- ,,
pro^r, but while yet in tne prime of

sane asylum. Their families were left inasiraagiasBMai’.i
praataUe (or the life that
-S’fiKrjwjKSSS'SSs;
deuQotlm Lord's Day. At tunes our

ssSToJ^‘X"si‘c!£i,srs^
oom^jrmk? The service of the sane 

ence on t^ir return fate in tbe evening.

^mi^ imr sin-burdened humanity 
from the mi^anddegradation it would 
bring upon itself.

htTBiMvuB. Auivi^pQs are ciassineo ac
cording to the towns, counties and con- 

ly gressional districts in the state, thus fit- 
I ting the enrollment for both state or 

rt national use. That this may be done, 
care must be taken to secure legible auto
graphs, and the towns in which they are 
obtained should be written upon the lists.

It will be of great and direct value to 
our cause to make the number of signa
tures as soon as possible, large enough to 
challenge the attention of the legislature 
in every state.

pbbsonal influence.

*>ee“ ^.weven a“8crap”of i/Xwed, 
as m New Orleans, we hear nothing but 
good reports of results accomplii£sd.

Dear Si^rs: All the reasons that have 
been u^ from year to year in my cir
cuit letter sent to all unions in June.
-------T every one to vote who has the

at toe elation for memlSsS 
^001 board, are, it seems to me, stronger

our population, many coming from states 
and countries where women have no 
voice in any public interest, and if they 
are to be favorably impressed with this 
new order of things we must be awake 
and interested ourselves, for there is 
nothing so contagious as enthusiasm, and 
there is nothing that is so strong in the 
average mother, of no matter what na- 
tiondityor elm, as the desire that her 
children shall have the best opportunities 
for advancement in all directions; so 
dear sisters, let us be on the lookout for 
these new recruits to the ranks of North 
Dakota motherhood, persuade them to 

efforts tojoin us in untiring_____ _ ^
inen and women of this growing genera

make the

tion “tall sun crowned'^itizeSs, strong

The franebise superintendent should 
study her subject, inform herself thor- 
o^lUy as to the reasons why women 
should vote, and the results where they 
do vote, and be prepared for answers to 
the common objections, “keeping sweet” 
and good natured all the while.

One of the secrets of keeping an inter
est in the department is to give everyone 
something to do. Get as many members 
of the union to help you as possible. 
Make demands for your department. 
Remember that this is the reason you 
were appointed, to superintend!

MISCELLANEOUS.
In states where women already have 

school suffr^e, get as many women to 
voteaspmiQe: (1) For the sake of the 
schools; (2) for the education of the 
women who vote; (3) to accustom naen to 
seeing women at the polls; (4) because 
any neglect of women to exercise school 
suffrMe is always made an objection to 
extending them the fuller franchise. 
Study civil pvernment; the U. S. con
stitution, state and municipal affairs, 
and what is involved in the school ques
tion. Let the union be sometimes re
solved into a political class for this pur-

law pertoimng to elections.
practical things to do 

IS to hold a regular election on election

many of them drunk and quarrelso^' 
men ud women to all appearancea de-’ 
mc^iz^ and utterly unfitted for the 
duties of the coming week. These Sab-

spent in toU as the other days of the 
week are, facts prove that about thirteen 
years wear out the vital forces, and the 
physical or mental fails and sometimes 
both. Hwto^’s pages show us that the 
nataons which have no Sabbath are not 
as intelligent, moral or progressive as are 
those which have. Compare England 
with Spain, the U. S. with the states of 
South America and Canada with Prance.
You ^y ray it is the Anglo-Saxon race 
which makes the difference. This only 
in part explains the vast superiority of 
England, the U. S. and Canada. Is not 
the difference more largely due to Chris- 
^anity and their better observance of the 
Christian Sabbath ? We believe all care
ful, candid students of history will admit 
the truth of this statement.

We are now nearing the season when 
farmers, in some localities, excuse them- 
Mlves for laboring on the Lord’s day, but 
God s plain command is, in earing time 
and in harvest time thou shaltrest. Then 
those who labor on this day are breaking 
God's law and thus bringing His wrath 
upon our state and natmn, for He has 
promised to honor those who honor him 
and his day, but threatens punishment 
upon all who dishonor Him in the dese
cration of the Sabbath. Since there are 
those who r^rd not God's law we refer 
them to the Sabbath laws of our state.

—.-xuu luo nn 
mentioned of these is “Servile Labor, 
and adds all manner of servile labor is 
prohibited, excepting works of necessity 
or charity. Now certainly no good citizen 
wishes to incur the stigma of being a law 
breaker.

We are convinced and believe any one------. ..------▼VC ojic wuviuvcTu aiiu ui^ueve any one 
will be who makes a study of the subject 
that Sabbath labor does not pay finan-

vr* ..o rauu rauiuocUiCULO

recreative
as the following facts, known to us per- 
sonalljf, may help to prove: In the state 
of Minnesota, some 22 years ago, three 
strong, able bodied farmers began work-

• W tuou V UlUIliieB* as
wives and mothers on these occraions

^Dwn fact that on these days of bSr

the past, a Sabbath-keeping people do 
we not owe it to Him ahd totoem to

prospmty? Then shall tho^X iome 
to us from foreign shores be welcomed, 

country, and we

State Supt. Sabbath Observance.

Blanket Blanks.
To explain the use of the Blanket Re

port Blank as promised last month we 
can do no better than to pass Mrs. Me 
Whirter’s letter on to the^uSons Aira 
receivmg her idea of the value of them. 
Mrs. Me W tor ter was for several vears 
president of Indiana W. C.T. U. anS^ 
JTred^ratly.^®' administration pros- 

Plrase prerarve this article on “How to

Sun- 
23, and

fe?ta DubU^ '^®**^*”^TtosTraf!

for^general di^ibution as well as a help

Mra. Stella B. Irvine, St. Paul, Minn,, 
price 25 cts. per lOOpostpaid.
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^WBUSNIO MOMTMLY.

Elizabeth Preston,
COITOR IN CMICr.

Mrs. A\attie Van de Bogart,
«*N«RIM« ■BITOR.

OFP1CHLOR6IM |i. fl.¥.G.T. V.
_Entered In the postolHce at Tower City,

all its departments, and to do all in our 
power to brintr the triumph of Christ’s Gol
den Buie in custom and in law.
CTATd MOTTO: I am but one. but lam one;

I can not do everything, but I can do someth! ngr; what I can do, 1 ouipht to do. am 
what I ouyht to do. by the ^race of God wUl_^^_______________
Subjoriptioi) prieo, per ai)i>um, 250

Clubs of 10 or more, each 15 cents. 
Extra Copies of The Bulletin, 3 Cents Each
^ ^^All manuscript for publication must 
tx In my bands by the 18tb of each month. 
s>end all communications, subscriptions and money, to Mus, Mattib Van db Bogart.

Tower City, N. Da*k
STATS OSPICBRS.

Ph. D.. Wahpeton.
Recording ^cretary-Mrs. Carrie M. Allen, Grand Forks.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs Mattie Van 
_ de Bogart, Tower City.
Treasurer—Mrs. Addie L. Carr, Northwood. 
State Organizer—Miss Elizabeth Preston, 
Secretary Young Woman’s Branch—I' 

Cora W. Lari more, Larimore.Assistant Sec’y Young Woman’s Bram 
Miss Cora W. Adams, Grand Porks. 

Supt.Lccture Bureau-Miss Maude 1. Mathews. Larimore.
Secretary L. T. L. Branch-Miss Bena Hal- 

crow. Bowesmont.

JUNE. 1901.

Our Club Offers.
White Ribbon Bulletin and American 

Mother, 81; Bulletin and Light,70c.; Bul
letin and Union Signal, 81; Bulletin and 
Backbone, 30 cents; Bulletin and Dakota 
Barmer to new subscribers, 75 cts. for one 
year, for one-half year, 50 cts., and as a 
premium a map of the two Dakotas with 
a map of the world on the reverse side. 

^ Westland Educator and Bulletin 81.00.

Please renew promptly when you see 
the blue mark on your paper.

After this month we shall be obliged to 
withdraw our premium oflfers. They now 
stand as follows; For tifteen subscribers 
either of the books, Almost a Man or Al
most a Woman. Twenty subscribers, a 
picture of Miss Preston, mounts on 
handsome card board, 8x10, Twenty-five 
subscribers, the book. What a Young 
Woman Ought to Know.

Our state convention for 1901 has been 
invited to meet-with the Lisbon union, 
and this cordial invitation has been ac- 
cepted. Wahpeton union did not with
draw her invitatijon, but the Congrega
tional associatiim is to meet there near 
that time, and in due consideration to 
those who would like to help entertain 
both it was thought best to hold our an
nual meeting elsewhere.

A statement from the report of the 
United States commissioner of internal 
revenue for the fiscal year ending June 
.30,1900, (the latest report issued) showed 
that during the past four years the 
number of those paying the United States 
revenue tax on liquor has increased 17,31.3, 
or at the average rate of 4,.328 per year, 
the increase for the last year alone being 
8,683. Of this great increase a total of 
but 165 comes from the prohibition states 
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
North Dakota, Kansas and the Indian 
Territory. South Carolina’s increase 
under the famous dispensary law is near
ly as great as that of all the prohibition 
states combined, viz, 132. Olie present 
governor of Maine, like all former gov
ernors for the past 40 years, with one ex 
^tion, speaks in favor of prohibition. 
No law entirely destrovs the evil against 
which It IS aimed. The prohibitory law 
of Maine has made it one of the most 
prosperous states, whereas before the 
days of prohibition it was one of the 
poorest in the union.-Union Signal.

FREsn«rrrs CORNER.
Den Com^ea ; A word of eipUuia- 

^n in r^;ard to the name of your presi- 
dent a^^ as editor-in-chief of the 
White^ibbon Bulletin. This was done
by the midyearly executive meeting umn

in-chiafin this case is advisory. She is 
not responsible for any of the editorials,

wai notify w£te Bibboner who 
reads these Ii^ show her pride in the 
paper and her appreciation of the efforts 
of our managing editor in two ways? 
First, by making sure that the work of 
your union is reported. The editor, un
fortunately, does not possess clairvoyant 
powers and therefore can give only the 
news that is reportedjto her. Second, by 
^ingthat every delinquent subscriber 
in the union is invited to pay up at once, 
and that new subscriptions are solicited. 
Every subscriber can much better afford 
to My promptly than the paper can af
ford to carry a dead weight of several« lAj wirrjf a ueau weigoc 01 several 
^uudred unpaid subscriptions as we are 
domg at the present time.

My last letter was written from Grand 
Porks. The next point visited was Lari
more, where we had a very pleasant meet- 
ing with the W and Y at the residence of 
Mrs. N. N. Puller. A message of loving 
greeting,signed by everyone present,waB 
sent to the president, Mrs. Flora Naylor, 
who 18 still confined to her home by ill
ness. The W some time ago instituted 
••Parents and Teachers’Meetings," which 
have proved to be very successful. These 
matings could be held in every town and 
school district with great profit to the 
parents, the teachers and the schools.

At Northwood I was entertained at the 
home of our energetic treasurer, Mrs. 
Carr, who has regained her usual health. 
Unions will greatly assist the state work 
and lighten the labors of the treasurer by 
sending dues and pledges promptly.

An afternoon meeting was held with 
the ladies at May ville. At the evening 
meeting a bevy of cha«ning school boys 
and girls under direction of their teacher, 
Mim Lucken, sang most delightfully.

The meeting at Hunter was postponed 
on account of a scarlet fever epidemic.

A meebng was held Sunday evening in 
the M. E. church at Casselton. The 
next afternoon the union elected the fol
lowing officers: President, Mrs. Ida
Stowe; corresponding secretary, Mrs.wiicDpvuulug secretary, Mrs. 
Cora Bartlett: recording secretary, Mrs. 
S. E. Kyan; treasurer. Mrs. Lizzie Price.

Nearly two weeks was spent at home 
endeavoring to clear up accumulated 
office work. During this time I had the 
Measure of speaking in my ho ne town. 
Tower City.

the;r wUl but use it. See that good men 
and women are put in the school boards.

and plan for the election, which wiU be 
held June 25.

It was thought best not to hold the 
state convention at Wahpeton this year, 
on account of the Congregational Asso
ciation, which wUl beheld thereat about 
the same time. Lisbon has invited the 
convention and the invitation has been 
acepted by the general officers. Lisbon 
has a reputation for delightful hospital
ity and we are looking forward with 
pleasure to our meeting in that beautiful 
IitUe city Sept. 13-17.

Miss mile &earney, the brilliant young 
southern orator, will speak on one even
ing of the convention. Miss Clara Par- 
ri^. National Y Secretary and round the 
world missionary, will be with us if her 
health TOrmits.

Whether or not we come tip to our An 
nual Harvest Home with increased mem- 

'*’**'’’ *'■*
The crop failure last fall and conse

quent hard times brings us face to face 
with some difficulties. We can allow 
these difficulties to have right of way, or 
we can, by persistent, determined effort 
overcome them.

Let every white ribboner renew her 
consecration to this holy cause, let her 
determine that some home shall be in
vaded and made happier by the princi 
pies of temperance, purity and right liv- 
mg taught by the W. C. T. U., then let 
her go forth with our beautiful covenant 
motto in her heart and upon her lips, and 
the result will be a great revival of in
terest, increased membership and power. 

Will YOU do YOUR part and do it now? 
Our magnificent constituency have 

never yet failed to respond grandly to 
the calls made upon them and 1 cannot 
think they will fail now. Yours in loving 

. Elizabeth Preston. 
New Rockford, N. D., May 27.

PROGRAM

aitcruuua at i,ne tJODgregfttiODal church 
^ public

number of years was one of Tower City’s 
most faithful workers.

Kidder county held the first convention 
of the srason, at Steele, May 2.3 24. This 
county has but two unions, but it never 
rails to hold enthusiastic conventions. 
The reports of the work done by these 
two unions, often under great difficulties 
are always inspiring. Mra. M. L. Stanley 
was appointed reporter and, no doubt a

May 25 a meeting was held with the 
New Rrokford union and a public meet- 

Con^g,Uqn.l

Casselton ‘Reporter
CABSSLTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

hWMUn the schools by voting^for^^wi

the
have the remedy in their own hands if

Tor W. C. T. U. Institute, duly 
6-12. 1901.

Miss Elizabetli Preston, president of W. C. 
T. I;.of Nortli Dakota; Mrs. Bessie Laythe 
Scoveli, president of Minnesota, conductors

SATUIIUAV. JULY «.

10:00 A. M. Organization of Instituie.
10:4.i A. M. Parliamentary Drill — Miss 

Preston.
2:00 P. M. Organization of Model Loyal 

Temperance Legion - Mrs. 
Scoveli. ■

2:45 P. M. Reports. How? Why?
MONDAY, JULY 8.

10:00 A. M. Parliamentary Drill.
10:45 A. M. Model Y Meeting. Subject, 

Temperance Principles.
2:00 P. M. Model L. T, L. Meeting.
2:45 P.M. Physical Culture Drill-Mrs. 

Florence Pottle.
3:00 P. M. IIo'w to Become u Speclalist- 

Mrs. Van de Bogart.
TUESDAY, .TULY 0.

10:00 A. M. Parliamentary Drill.
10:45 A.M. How We May Best Utilize the 

Press-Mrs. Bertha Gunder
son. Aneta.

2:00 P. M. Model L. T. L. Meeting.
2:4.'i P. M. Physical Culture Drill-Mrs. 

Pottle.
3:00 P. M. Model Motlier’s Meeting—Mrs 

Scoveli.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10.

10:00 A. M. Parliamen..ary Drill.
10:4.5 A. M. Model Y Meeting - Subject, 

Flower Mission.
2:00 P. M. Model L.T. L. Meeting.
2:45 P. M. Physical Culture Drill.
3:00 P M. Non - Alcoholic Medication — 

Mrs. Scoveli.
THURSDAY, JULY 11.

10:00 A. M. Parliamentary Drill.
10:45 A. M. Topics of the Hour.
2:00 P. M. Model L. T. L. Meeting.
2:45 I*. M. Question Box.
3:00 P. M. Model Parlor Meeting.

FRIDAY. JULY 12.
10:00 A. M. Parliamentary Drill.
10:45 A. M. Model Y Meeting—Subject, Hy

gienic Dress.
2:00 P. M. The IJnltofOur Work, the Local 

Union.
a. The Regular Mectlng-Mlss 

Mary Carey, Bottineau.
. b.DutlesofOfflcers-Mrs. Mattie 

Van de Bogart, Tower City.
c. Flnances-Mrs. Addle L.Carr, 

Northwood.
d. Methods of Expanslon-Mrs.

L. C. McKinney. Maza.
3 00 P. H. Address of the Day-Mrs. Sco- 

veil.

Blanket Blanks.
Dear Mrs. Van deB(«art: Your letter 

of inquiry regarding our blanket report 
blanks has remained unanawered ao long 
for many reasons; do please excuse the 
delay.

I will ask Mrs. Balch to send you a 
copy of the report.

To my mind it is the very best report
ing plan lever knew about

The plan in detail is this. The state 
cor. sec. sends blanks for all unions to 
local cor. secs. At a regular local union 
meeting—time appoint^—the cor. aec. 
brings the report blank. The table is ar
ranged for use and the first department 
on blank is called, the supt of it comes 
to the table and reads each queation, ask
ing the members to report every item of 
work done as the questions are read; these 
the supt adds to her own list and fills out 
the blank, which is clipped from blanket 
and enclosed in envelope previously 

' and addressed to county supt.«e^%aax7DOC?«,A w WUUHJT DUpU

The next dept is called, and so on until 
all the department supts. in the union 
fill out their reports and make them 
ready for the mail. The depts. having 
no local supt. are considered and the sec. 
reads the question and asks for reports 
from allmdividuals. These the sec. uses 
and fills out the blank, clips it from the 
blanket and encloses it in envelope to 
county supt. of the dept, if there is one, if 
not she sends it to the state supt.

This plan was carried out last year in 
Indiana, the blanket blanks being sent 
out quarterly. The reading of the ques
tions aloud in the union is educative of 
itself. The result of the year’s work was 
that our state, with less than 6,(XX) mem
bers, reported so much work done that 
four nat’l dept, banners were won by us 
at Washington.

At our state convention (held previous 
to the nat’l) our women voted to send the 
blanket out but once a year. This was 
because of the complaint of the local 
treasurers about the amount of postage 
required. Such women are apt to think 
more about the finances than the in
creased activity in dept, work, hence 
greatly increased influence and general 
betterment. Nearly any local supt. is 
willing to pay 16 cents postage for her re
ports for the entire year. But already 
there is much dissatisfaction among 
supts. because of the once a year plan, 
^ally the work reported was in some 
instances four times as much as if only 
one report were to be made. Then too 
the individual effort of the membership 
is more generally reported.

With all Bjy heart I approve the 
quarterly blanket report blank plan. It 
IS a wonderful scheme for getting at the 
real work done.

I hope progressive N. D. will move.out 
j this plan. Let me hear from you. 

Most cordially, L. F. McWhirteb,
2312 College ave., Indianapolis.

Peace and Arbitration.
The 18th day of May, 1901, will be a 

memorable day in the annals of history. 
It is the date of the first meeting of the 
International Court of Arbitration at the 
Hague. It is composed of men who will 
command the respect of all nations. This 
court is the outcome of the Peace Con
ference, and the demand of the civilized 
world that Christian nations should abol
ish war. At this same date the Christian 
women of the world met to celebrate this 
advance of peace measures.

Many of our N.D. unions have over
looked this department as one of minor 
importance, in which they had no inter
est. Sisters, we cannot afford to be ig
norant nor out of touch with this gr^t 
movement to abolish the horrors of war. 
We may not have large demonstrations 
this year, but every union can at least 
have one meeting devoted to the study 
of the subject. It is of vital interest, it 
IS of world wide interest, it is alive with 
the spirit of Christ.

Let us not neglect to teach the chil
dren to love peace and to pray that all 
warfare may be blotted out. Some of

the ministers to preach a sermon on the 
subject. Address me for literature, and 
may the arrest of thought bring every 
one to realize that Christ does not bless 
the sword. Emma F, Vail,

Supt. Peace and Arbitration.
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Y's Equipped for Service.
Every Y has need of equipment 

service. Those reading these lines who 
have already entered the field of activity 
on any line realize this. Many an earnest 
young woman signs the pledge, wears the 
white ribbon, pays her dues faithfully, 
attends meetings as they are announced, 
but gets no further, or but very little 
further on the road of helpful activity. 
She “wishes” she “could” but remains 
somehow a passive comrade, “counting 
one,” occupying a seat, but not in the 
march and “swim."

Thebe is active sbkvice fob eveby 
YOUNG WOMAN WHO ENLISTS IN THE W. C.
T.U.abmy.

Put that down, learn it by heart, pin 
the declaration high on the wall of your 
determination and struggle until you at
tain thereto. May you attain? Certainly. 
How? Let us see.

Do you know, the whole matter de
pends upon the meaning and scope of 
the third word in our official name, as 
t^t word applies to you. Young Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union. 
Whatever may be said to the contrary no 
young woman can do effective work for 
our cause unless she be a Christian. Not 
merely a believer in the historic Christ 
nor a member of a church, but one in 
whom Christ Uvea For, mark you, a 
young woman may distribute tracts, 
flowers, money and clothes, she may “get 
up” entertainments, she may sing, she 
may travel, she may talk, she may write 
—unless Christ’s spirit move in her and 
through her she is but an engine without 
fire and steam, a dynamo without “pow 
er,” a steamboat out of the water.

For our “cause” is deep-rooted. Tracts,
, flowers, money, clothes for the poor will 
not turn one soul from the dominance of 
strong drink. Songs that are not first 
sung in the soul by reason of the Spirit 
dwelling there are empty of message. 
Human endeavor without divine inspir
ation and leadership is futile. The drink

for Christ. He will have none else. So 
the first thing, dear Y, is to receive 
Christ, enthrone Him in the heart, give 
Him the reins of life.

After this is done, when He has full 
control, the rest is almost a foregone con
clusion. For the heart submitted to 
Him, He has daily direction. He will 
leave none without a corner, big or little, 
in which to witness for Him.

Said a lovely yc I to the wri-

Youpg woman, this is for each one of 
us. Whether we are prophets to na
tions or only the comforters of little 
chU^n needing care, we must have 
thir Muipment of service. Then we 
shall have victories and not before. God 
will give to each what she particularly 
needs. Power to speak, to write, to 
comfort, to sing, to TOrsuade, to pray, to 
to generous, toteacli, to preach- power 
tor just that service whereunto Hie 
Spirit calls. This we know.—Union 
Signal. _________________

A\iss Whedon’s Offer.
The f^wing letter from Miss Whe- 

don I pai^n that all may realize the in
terest our Mary still takes in us. You 
SM she sticks to her suffrage principles 
like the ^verbial hard* shell Baptist to 
his text. We hope many will avail them
selves of this generous offer.—[Ed.

Minneapolis, Minn., 641-2 Andrusjapolis, ____

B!^yt^^WtoA^e~B^net^^^^
come I miss it, and when it comes with 
no suffrage column in it, I’most wish 
It did not come at all! You told me how 
hard they found it to keep up the month
ly exTOnse of having it in and I know 
how 111 Mrs. Naylor has been during the 
winter.

Now, the 83 a month that that depart
ment costs means just 83 a month extra 
into Mrs. Carr’s exche<iuer—836 a year 
to the state. The incalculable benefit to 
the sentiment of suffrage that a good, 

ork means, cannot

“But I am so afraidter only yesterday ___________
He will want me to shout—and I never 
could! And I think He 
would want me to join the Salvation 
Army, and, oh, how could I do that?” 
The answer given her was this: “Sup
posing you had a tender little sister who 
came to you holding out her childish 
hands tor work to do, would you set her

Neirt‘?hn.Se?‘‘«u«/thing too hard tor you.” She saw the 
point and gladly rave Him all her heart, 
making no conditions, trusting Him to 
choose for her.

But, when He m^s to you, “Daughter, 
do this for me, instead of saying, “I 
cannot,” say, “Lord, if you want me to, 
of course, you see that I can. Only lead 
me and I will follow.” Do you remember 
Jeremiah’s experience? The Lord said 
to him that before he was born He had 
ordained him “a prophet unto the na
tions." Then said Jeremiah, “O, Lord 
God! Behold, 1 cannot speak; tor I am a 
child.” And the Lord answered, “Say 
not, I am a child; for thou shalt go to all 
that I shall send thee, and whatsoever 
I command thee thou shalt speak. Be 
not afraid of their faces; tor 1 am with 

^ thee to deliver thee.” Then the Lord 
put forth His hand, and touched Jere
miah’s mouth and said, “Behold, I have 
put my words io thy mouth."

live column of press worl______ .
to computed in dollars and cents. For 
the good of that state pocketbook of 
Mrs. Carr's, for the good of women, 
hence for the good of men and general 
xffiterity, that suffrage column ought to 
>e kept up. It would be to the general 

interest of the unions to help keep it 
there, and this is what 1 will do: For 
every union in the state that will aave 
an entertainment during the summer 
months (ice cream socials are refreshing 
during warm weather), I will make up a 
small box of Flemish Etching ^uve- 
nirs on wood and leather, adaptable to 
the time, place and occasion (little things 
like badges, bookmarks, pen wipers, 
needle books, pocket books, frames, 
trays, etc., etc., ranging in price from i5c 
to 81.00, these articles' are fastened on 
cards of a regular size which are laid one 
upon another sometimes allowing 810 or 
815 worth of things to be packed in a 
small box) to be sold on a commission of 
20 per cent, said commission to go either 
direct to state suffrage treasurer or to 
Mrs. Carr for that column. Of course if 
there are unions which prefer to turn this 
commission into the franchise depart
ment appropriation of their local or the 
state W. C. T. U. work, I know there 
would not be a gladder heart in all N. D. 
than Mrs. Muir’s if the work of her de- 
jartment could be spread and pushed, 
t is only another road leading to Rome. 

If the county conventions and school of 
methods at Chautau<iua want a W. C. 
T. U. souvenir table on same per cent, 
for their official pocket book (preferably 
the franchise department!) I will help 
them out. We want N. D. to make a 
good showing in advance sentiment at 
;he national suffrage convention to be 

held here in June.
Yours in the eternal slogan for justice 

regardless of sex. Maby A. Whedon.

FIELD NOTES.
Steele County. -There are tour unions, 

two Y’s and two L. T. L’s in our county, 
and thanks to our efficient county presi
dent, who both preaches and practices 
the Do Everything Policy, they are 
all in a flourishing condition. Several 
Red Letter days have been observed; 
Madam Willard day by Hope and River
side; Frances Willard memorial by Hope, 
Riverside and Sherbrooke Y. Public 
meetings were held with excellent pro
grams, Hope was helped by the Y’s, 
thiw young ladies gave temperance 
readings, one of which “The Message” 
with organ accompaniment being par
ticularly good. Three of the u nions gave 
the 82.00 for memorial fund; Hope union 
also kept “Neal Dow's Birthday” and 
Union Signal Day. Finley union prints 
notices of their meetings in the Beacen 
and meet quite r^ularly. They have 
been deprived of the help of their pres., 
who has been visiting in Canada, but 
their vice mes., Mrs. Olive Lossing, has 
nlied the chair m a very acceptable man
ner. Broadlawn union has held several

tireless, m their efforts to advance the 
work and their labors have not been in 
yam. Sherbrooke is doing nicely. They 
have a flourishing L. T. L. with Mrs. Ella 

leader, who has taken the place 
of Mm Barret while she is attending 
TChool in Fatko. Mrs. B. is working hard. 
RiveraideL. T.L., which was discontin
ue through the winter, as so many of 
the little folks were not able to attend, 
TOmmenced again promptly in April. 
T^e meetii^ are interesting and well 
attended, ^ra Shippy is taking sub
scriptions for the Anti Tobacco Gem, a 
yery good little paper for L. T. L’s and 
their parents. Any one wishing a copy, 
or totter still a year’s subscription, send 
name, address and 14 cents to Mrs. Ella 
Stoppy, Hope, N. D. Hope W. has pur
chased the foundation of a circulating 
library, the following books being on 
hand: Helping Hand, Do Everything, 
School of Methods, A Great Mother,
Seed Thoughts and Woman and Temper
ance. This is something that would to 
well for each union to start. The secre
tary is to to librarian and it is to to used 
only by members of the union. An ad
dress which was to have been delivered 
by Mrs. Ella Shippy on Easter Sunday 
in Riverside was, much to our regret, 
unavoidably postponed on account of 
the sickness of that lady. We hope she 
may come later. Our county convention 
and institute convenes June 18th, 19th 
and 20th at Hope; Miss Preston con
ducts the institute and gives an address 
Tuesday evening, and a Matron’s Medal 
Contest is to be held Wednesday even
ing. June 22d a W. C. T. U. picnic is to 
be held on Alex. Saunder’s grounds on 
the Sheyenne river. Surrounding un 
ions are cordially invited to attend.

Hunter:—Our work here during the 
winter was kept up, though there are in 
this little town seven ladies' societies be
sides ours to to kept going. Our L. T. L. 
has met once in two weeks and we have 
had three public meetings and our reg
ular meeting every alternate Friday, be
sides five “Parents meetings,” as we 
voted to call our Mother’s meetings after 
the reading at one of them, Mrs. Steven
son’s one “Father’s meeting.” We had 
four meetings in as many of our pleasant 
homes, and one that was to have been 
the very tost, we could not have because 
of scarlet fever, and one a public meeting 
in the hall, for which a small admission 
fee was charged, brought in fourteen 
dollars, enough to pay our state pledge 
after the expenses were paid, and it was 
voted one of the most pleasant and 
profitable entertainmento of the winter. 
Also three services in the churches. At 
these parent’s meetings a subject was 
])resented with recitations, music, etc., 
ollowed by a debate on some inb

ing. Feb« 28Ch, Matron’s contest and

March 7th, lecture by Mrs. Harford. 
Mareh 14th, met with Mrs. Hughes fdr 
“Ferent’s Day.” Refreshments served.

Fairview.--Dear Comrades: Our un
ion isstill at work, although attendance 
IS rather small. Some have gone away 
and others are unable to attend. At 
our annual election of officers the follow
ing were elected; Mrs. Martha Porter, 

sident; Mrs. M. Hanson, vice presi- 
-~at,; Mrs. Nina Porter, cor. sec. We 
are very much in need of workers, but 
will not give up. We ask all of the state 
to help us by vour prayers. OurL.T. L. 
IS doing nicely and our leader is very 
much interested. Our cor. sec., Mrs. 
Nina Porter, is in Wis. with her husband, 
hoping he mav regain his health.-From 
President of Fairview Union.

Prom A\rs. Cook.

------------------------ several
meetings during the winter, but unfor
tunately almost every time they were to 
meet proved stormy. Their pres., Mrs. 
Mary Davidson, is very faithful in her 
labors and the Broadlawn work is in 
good hands. Hope Y’s have been meeting 
regularly since October and several new

topic particioated in by our ministers, 
professors, attorneys and other promin
ent citizens. We have never had our 
jrograms printed, though we prepare 
hem carefully. .\t one of our best 

meetings after a well sustained debate, 
the question “Is Mrs. Nation Doing 
Right,” was decided in the affirmative 
by a large majority. We are considering 
the matter of meeting every week during 
the coming summer. Edwin Johnson, 
one of our first L. T. L. boys, has com
posed a beautiful and stirring march 
which he has coj yrighted and named the 
‘Carrie Nation March,’’which will to on 

the market soon. These beautiful spring 
mornings fill us with hope and courage 
and we are planning to do greater things 
in the future than we have ever done 
before.

Sanborn:-Sanborn held a very pleas
ant social which netted them 88.00. The 
following invitations were sent out:

A social of rhyme and a happy time 
To one and all who heed this call.
Now don’t say you cannot rhyme.
Just please try it for this time.
Two fines will be long^ enough.
But If you find your muse alive 
Bring In verses fouSring fn verses'four or fiv 

.’lasslcal it need not be.not
the style of this 
t be amiss.

this time, 
ind a dime?

Classical it t 
Something o 
And It win B 
If you cannot come (
Won’t you please to
Music and refreshments, too,

Bring a nickel and a dime 
And we promise a pleasant time.
At the homeofMr. and Mrs. Gallagher, 

Friday evening, April 3,1901.
Maza Union:—Dec., a Mothers' meet

ing on the subject of Health and Here
dity. Id Nov. we had an afternoon so
cial to which all the teachers in the 
neighborhood were invited. Subject 
discussed, Scientific Temperance. Feb. 
7th, met at Mrs. McKinney’s for conven
tion sing. Refreshments served. Feb, 
2l0t» Bible resdtog and buBineeB meet-

Inksteb,N. D., May 20,1901. 
Dear Sisters: When this reaches your 

eye I shall probably to speeding over the 
waters of the Great Lakes bound for my 
native state, Michigan. Tis with sincere 
regret that I lay down my little part of 
the temperance work of this state, but 
Mrs. Ella Gallagher, of this village, has 
kind^ consented to take ‘the contest 
work and I am sure it will be in excellent 
hands.

Now, sisters, Mrs. Gallagher is a very 
busy woman and her time is valuable, so 
I want to counsel you a little as to ways 
in which you may help her.

First, there is the contest for state 
convention to be prepared. If you are 
willing to share the responsibility and 
help even a very little, this will be an 
easy matter, but it means an immense 
amount of work for the supt. alone.

This contest should be a grand gold, 
leither Matrons or Oratorical) so any one 
holding a gold medal and who is willing 
to make an effort to take part in the con
test should report to Mrs. G. at once, 
and not wait for her to write first. Don’t 
hesitate to make some sacrifice for it; 
the best things are accomplished through 
sacrifice. Don’t say, “Oh well, you know 
I really am not a good speaker and you 
can secure plenty who can do so much 
better than I, that you had better not 
depend on me.” There is plenty of time 
to prepare your selection,and you should 
decide now, to go into it and do the best 
you can, and that is all any one asks, 
.'ounty and local presidents can also 
help much by trying to secure the gold 
medalists in their vicinity for this con
test. Their influence will probably go 
far in securing contestants. I am sure 
if each one is willing to do her part, that 
you will have the best contest this fall 
ever held in the state.

.\gain, Mrs. G. is willing to answer 
tjuestions, but do not ask her about 
things you could find out in the circu
lars if you would take time to read them; 
and do not forget to send a few cents 
e.xtra for ixjstage with your orders. It 
means little to you: it means much to 
the dept.

Furthermore, do not send 81.25 for a 
ri.OO medal and expect the dept, to stand 
the balance some way, or expend that 
much in postage in trying to get it. For
tunately this is not a common fault in N. 
D., but it has happened.

Finally, my sisters, “Bear ye one an- 
others burdens and so fulfill the law of 
Christ.” Praying the Father’s‘richest 
blessings on the temperance work of N. 
D. which I have “loved and lost,” I am 
yours for the inbringing of Christ’s 
Kingdom, ''Minnie Goodes Cook.

andWhat Each Member Can 
Ought to do,

1. Each woman can help to make 
every meeting a success.

2. Each woman can secure one new 
member and thereby double the mem
bership of the union.

3. Each woman can plan prayerfully 
and thoughtfully her individual work.

Each superintendent may plan 
one Bj^ial meeting for her department.

5. Each woman can have a postoffice 
departi^nt b^' herself and answer every

6. l^h local and county officer can 
perform her official duty on time and 
with up-to-date methods. — Illinois
WatoU Tow«.



Tlie ONTARIO STORE
. Ton can 4o 

8101
__________ ____ pping at North OakoU’aGrcateat Store without extra expenee. We 

hare ioaugnrated a syatem of FBlifE DELLV- 
KRY aed will prepay freisht on all|>urchasea 
amounting to over S&-00. We carry an immense 
stock, consisting of 
Dry Goods and Motions.

Carpets and Draperies.
Cloaks and Fine Fnrs.

Clot,hlns end Gents* 
FnmishinBs.

Cliinaware and Glassware. 
Hardware and Tinware.

Groceries and Provisions.
Boots. Shoes and Bnbber Goods, 

Books and Stationery,
Bicycles amd Sewlns Machines, 

Bnttrick Patterns.
Prices the Lowest. SatUfaction Guaranteed.
Speeial Mail Order IMpartment. Promptat. 

ceation to all orders. Give ns a trial order.
GBAlSrOBXS, 

X. DAXR.B.6rinitii,‘
QUART^KLY TEMPERANCE LESSON

-OF TMS-

Ifitefflational S. S. Lesson
Series.

JUNE 23. 1901. 
LESSON TOPIC.

A New Hesvcn and a New Earth. 
GOLDEN TEXT.

He that overcometh shall inherit all 
thinn; and I will be his Ood, and he 
shall be my eon.—Bev. 21:7.

Lesson Text—Rev. 21:1-7,22-27.

in childhood, when ideas are caught 
quickly. impreauoiiB are made indeublv 
and moral precept moet easily incul
cated. In th^wott for Rtemity the first 
and mqet powerful inatruct<» ia Egam- 
pie. No lesson of .virtue is so .eloquent as 
the cbimt^, clean, life of a purerminded 
young man,- and who can measure the 
influence of that life which is governed 
by righteous principle? By it earth is 
enriched and Heaven made more glorious. 
4-Total abitlaeaea from thatwhlcli will 

defile the body U ouenUai in order to 
the highest moral and spiritual devel
opment.

_^eaven has no need of a temple, for 
C&eis the Temple thereof. Rev. 21:22. 
Aimeaven is diffused with the light and 
glory of Christ There is no darkness 
there. It is not so on earth, where sin 
reigns and aatanic influences are so far-
reaching. Ear^ ne^a temple in which 
Christ can dwell and throimh which His 
Light can radiate, dispelS^ darkness, 
overoomh%evil and preparing sinful hu
manity for the Glory of Heaven. The 
divinely appointed temple is the body. If 
the Spirit of Christ dwells within us aU

Temperance Teaching Points.
l-Tksll«aortraflelstlie Dnltfnl lonrpe 

of ‘‘tears," •‘dostk,” ‘‘eorrew.’’ ‘‘cry
ing" and “pain," from aU of wblek 
HoavonwlUbofroo.
Could all the forma of evil produced by 

intemperance be brought before ue in one 
array then would be no laiwuage which 
could depict the horrors of £e scene. We 
have no tongue to utter, no imagination 
to conceive, nor can we measure the im- 
mendty of the drink curse. Only the 
ear of the Infinite God can catch the 
pitiful and immeasurable accents of the 
wail of “sorrow,” of “crying" and of 
“pain” which for mnerations hassounded 
forth as the residt of the liquor traffic. 
This traffic merits no favor either from a 
social or economic standpoint. It cor
rupts morals, promotes vice and crime, 
and 18 therefore at war with the best in
terests of society. The annual drink bill 
ynuld f^ every pauper in the land. 
This earth would be a “New !^tth" in- 
d^, if the liquor traffic could be abol
ished. Why not do it?
S-Thsrt li liope even for the drunkard in 

tke promise. “Hotbatovereometlieliall 
inkorit all tlilnfo."-BeT. 21;7.
The clearest heads and strongest wUls

overcome the dreadful habit know its 
subtile and masterful power. Thousands 
have struggled in a vain effort to put 
away drink. The Keeley and o&er 

‘;Cure8’ have proved ineffwtual, but the 
Go^l has power to save. In the strength 
of Christ many a poor victim has been 
able to “overcome/’ Glorious hope for 
the drunkard, that in Christ there is 
deliverance and the possibility of inherit
ing according to the promise. Standing 
on the Rock, Cbrlst Jmus, the waves of 
temptation may dash and beat about 
him, but all in vain.

Heaven’s gates open wide to receive 
him that “overoometh,'’ while they are 
forever closed to the drunkard who dies 

JB his sms. I Cor. 6:10. Rev. 2127. 
S-Bvsry righteous ruler of hlmeolf will 

add soma brlghtaoes to the glory of 
Hoavon. Bov. ai:24, 26.
He is not king alone who bolds a seep- 

ter and wears a crown. The humbleet 
child of God who rules himself in right- 
Musnessisa king indMd. The glory and 
honor of such a life will be recognized in 
Heaven.

We are told in the Bible that he that 
ruleth his spirit is greater than he that 
bketb a city, the wUl be trained to 
habits of decision and evil may be re
sisted. It is constant discipline which 
makes it possible for us to control our 
thoughts, words and actions. The more 
I»rfect the discipline the greater wUl be 
the influence upon character. Much of 
the happiness and welfare of after life 
depends upon the training of character

fleshly lusts and appetites must be put 
away and in their places will come the 
fruits of the Spirit. Gal. 522,23. The 
body defiled by alcohol, tobacco and 
other impurities is rende^ unfit for the 
indwelling of Christ’s spirit Like the 
temple of old, it must be cleansed bef<»e 
it can be used to the glory and honor of 
God. Cleanse thy temple, oh child of 
God. Bid the Heavenly Gnest come in 
and take full possession of every God- 
given faculty. Only thus can we hope to 
reflect the Christ-life and Light.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS,
The Pan American Exposition will re

veal the wonderful resources of our 
countr}’. Many of the exhibits will show 
raw material and also finished products. 
Wine, beer and all kinda of liquoxs, the 
raw material of the liquor tra&, will be 
on display. Will the flniahed product of 
the liquor traffic be exhibited also? Why 
not?

It takes 160,000,000 annually to take 
care of the crime committed under the 
influence of drink.

Upon whom falls this expense?
68,000,000 bushels of good grain are 

annually used in the manufactnre of in
toxicating driqka

How is this a criminal waste?
Compromise upon a question of prin

ciple is always a victory for Satan.
Is not the liquor license syrtem of this 

country a compromise? Whose is the 
victo^^? How is the problem of the 
liquor traffic to be solved?

Sunday School teacher, have you 
solved it in your mind for yourself in ac
cordance with the teaching of God’s 
Word? Are you helping the children to 
do likewise? Lose not this golden op
portunity.

cents i>er 100 postpaU

PICTURE BRANCH. 
MOTTa

“To cure Is the I'olce of the past; to pre
vent, the Divine whisper of to-5ay.”

an illusfrated talk on one of the artiste?
With the earnest hope of hearing soon 

that yon may feel the Wotiful work of 
this department one of your .opportuni
ties an^ponsibUities, 1 am 

Yours in expectations of great succei 
Cabolvn. Appebson Leech.
PI.AN8 POB'WOBK.

The following su^e^idns are for the 
practical distribution of tiie pictures 
sold ^ this department:

1. For Parlor Meetings, Socials, and
the Y’a

2. For Study of Foreign Buildings, and
Clubs to Study Foreign Life, 

a For Art Classes and Musical Socie
ties.

4. For Christmas and Anniversary
Cards.

5. For Kindergartens, Schools and
Coil6ge8,in History and Biogra-

6. Fo? ^Mpitele, JaUs, Prisons and aU
Charitable l^titutione.

7. For Beading Romns, News Stands
and Travelij^ Libraries.

8. For Bands of :^pe, Sunday schools
andL.T.Ls.

9. For Rewards of Merit 
10. For Mothers’ Meetings and the

Flower Mismon.
L. For Illustrating the Life of Christ. 
The superintendent will be glad to 
irrespond with any person desiring to 

arrange a course of study, or concemiog 
special pictures suitable for any given 
purpose or occasion. ^

What could be mon appropriate for a 
child’s lesson than sir Galahad and his 
snow-white horse, illustrative of the 
White Cross motto, “My strength is as 
the strength of ten, because my heart is 
pure?"

What could more widely awaken tem- 
. irance interest in children throughout 
the country than a large distribu^n of 
Bliss Willard’s pictures, in school rooms?

What new ^parture in Flower Ifis- 
sion work would^more laatiiig than a 
copy of Hofmann’s Christ, in every pris
on cell?

Beautiful prints mounted on medium 
or dark gray boards <10x7^). tied with 
white ribbon ready tohang.5 cento each.

I^CH, naSFIret 
Sb«et.I>>iii«riUe, Ky.

January, 1901.
Dear Co-Workers and Friends: -I 

bring teforeyou “The Picture Branch,” 
of the depaitosent for the Promotion of 
Purity in Literature and Art. Its aims 
are to create such a love for the good and 
pure that no taste can be formed for 
portrayed evil; to help those needing 
help in their love for art; to uplift those 
who are cast down, and to enlist those 
who are not won by the sterner phases 
of our work.

Will you personally and in your Union 
consider the following questions:

1. Will you read this letter at your 
meeting, make its topic a subject of dis
cussion, and write to me of the result?

2. Will you then appoint a superin
tendent?

3. Will your Union be one of a num
ber to do one of four things?

(1) Subscribe toward a general fund 
placing (through the Flower Mission) a 
picture of Christ in every penitentiary

(2) Subscribe 82.75 for a traveling 
“picture gallery" to go through the state 
with the traveling libraries? This amount 
Myers the c^t of forty pictures, a port- 
folio to hold them, and payment for 
their first transportation.

(3) Put a picture of Miss Willard in 
every day and Sunday school-room of 
your town?

(4) Have an exhibition of these pic
tures at a parlor meeting or socUl, with

LIST OF P1CTUKB8.
Miss WiUard................?.............. ................
^mperance........................... Burne-Jones
The Transfiguration....................Raphael
Sistine Bladonna............................Raphael
Saint Anthony of Phdua.............. Murillo
Christ and the Doctors.............. Hofmann
The Christ....................................Hofmann
The Last Supper... .Leonardo da Vinci
Head of St. Blichael..............Guido Beni
St Cecilia......................................... Naujok
Angelus................................................MUlet
Christmas Chimes......................Blashfield
Caritas.............................................. Thayer
Isaiah Group................................. Sargent
Angel Heads........... Sir JoshuaReynoids
Jeanne d’Arc..................................... Ingres
Horse Pair...........................Rosa Bonbeur
Dignity and Impudence............ Landseer
Pour Kittens.......................  Adam

• V .....................  Corot
Washington

SEND YOUR HAIL ORDBRfi

MISS A. G. MABCE, 
FUROHA9INQ AGENT.

641 Lumber Exchange, 
XUnrSAPOUe, • • - XlXN. 

Money Snved by So Doingl
Ho Commission Charged. Samples 

XaUed Upon Bequest.

Beal Estoto Uougbt

■ppanlj
Farm Machinery

for Advanoe Thresher Oo. 
OASSEIiTON. . - NORTH DAK.

lity” to lose that brewery 
and the wages of the twelve men it had 
employed. But soon the big building 
was put to use again as a ahoe factory, 
and now, with about the same capital 
that the brewery had. it emidoys 100 
sober operatives.

Supposing the brewer’s twelve men to 
have Men ali sober citizens, let us com
pare the bnsinesB record of the brewwy 
and the ahoe foctwy, allowing that&e 
men have the same wages, which we ^ 
pat at an average of 810 a week;

The brewer’s men had their 1120 a 
week, or 86,640 ayear to expend inhonse 
rent of homes, food, clothing and house
hold .needa. The 100 shoemakers have 
81^ a week, or 802,000a year to expend 
in the aame way. The brewery men 
rented at moet twelve cottagee. The 
tectoiy men must have 100 cottages or

l)nd& the new gystem the building,. 
butchere. bakers, grocers, dothiers, etc., 
of the town «fasve 100 cu-"—------ ’
in plsoe 
eide^ii

of the I thhybsvel^be- 
rge amount of money from other

------------j that formerly went for beer.
More than eight timee ae much money 
goee^ from that factory alone, into the 
tiUe of the tradmre and wifrkere of tiiat 
town ae need to go there from the 
brewery.

The ehoee that are turned out harm no 
one. They serve a ueeful purpoee ] 

heal&, ’ • ■ve health, and giv
lee pre-

Martha Washington .................
Signing the Declaration of Inde

pendence ................................. Trumbull
Capitol Building, Washington.. ---------
Landing of the Pilgrims.......... Bothermel
Light of the World............................Hunt
Sir Galahad........................................Watts
;^st Cottage-----------------------------------

So much of our work has of necessity 
been prohibitory that we welcome any 
phase which appeals to the positively 
good of our natures. In this direction I 
recommend to the Ys. the study and use 
of pictures for their socials. Have an 
“Honorary,” g^ve one of the papers or 
talks each time. Take an artist or place 
and let the subject be thoroughly illus
trated, the pictures being kept for circu
lation afterwards.

Miss Leech can suireest the best pic 
tures to use, and furni^ them to order 
when they are not in stock.

Caroline Appebson Leech.

The Brewery or the Shoe Tac- 
torv--Which.

Says James B. Dunn, D. D., general 
secretary National Temperance society: 
Walruff'a brewery in Lawrence, Kan., 
was a valuable piece of property. Pro
hibition made it useless for that purpose, 
and the owner sold the building and left 
the state. This turned the twelve men 
he had employed out of that into some 
other industry. Some people called it a

ure. Th«j _ _______  __
civilized Ufo. There is not an oath, a 
theft, a wife-beatii^, a fight or a crime 
in 1,000 pain of them.

It was not so with beer. That hurt 
more or lees all who used it. Every bar
rel had in it curses, blight^ diseases, lies, 
abuse and crimes. It made bad debts, 
and sooner or later, created pfibperism, 
filth and rags wherever it went. It 
turned goed citizens into tramps and 
thieves, and made a business of saucing 
and delMuching innocent gfirls.

The brewery needed a iml, police court, 
poorhouse, lunatic asylum and watch
men. Not even twenty shoe factories 
would ever need any one of these where 
there is no brewery nor grog shop.

Prom official figures we learn that 
there are in the United States 1,845 
breweries, with .34,800 employes. If con
verted into factories they would probably 
give employment to ten times as many 
persons and would pay annually in wages 
about 8280,000,000 to the 828,000,000 now 
paid by the breweries.

The liquor traffic restricts industry 
and brings poverty. Prohibition pro
motes business and brings prosperity. 
Which will you have?

Please Read.
To the officers of district, county and 

local unions: Have you sent histories 
of your respective unions to the state 
historians? If not, please give the mat
ter prompt attention. Please use legal 
cap paper and give only the most im
portant items such as when, where and 
by ^hom organized, date of becoming 
auxiliary to the territorial or state un
ion, work accomplished, etc. It would 
be of interest if the unions could and 
would report the total amount of money 
raised from time of organization to date.

This is my third and probably last 
call, through the Bulletin, for material 
for our state history. Yours for a brief, 
accurate record of North Dakota’s W. 
C. T. U. work,

Ida Anderson Morrill,
State Historian.

Wahpeton, N. D., May 17,1901.
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